BOY SCOUT TROOP 109
CODE OF CONDUCT
1. The Scout Oath and the Scout law will be my guide throughout my scouting experience.
2. I will attend and participate in as many Scout activities as possible and will always be a
team player.
3. In consideration of other Scouts, I will agree to follow schedules and rules from the
Scoutmaster or his/her designated advisor, such as bedtime and morning courtesy.
4. I will be responsible for my own gear, such as maintaining and labeling it so I will not
loose it.
5. I will take care of and be responsible for any Troop equipment that I use.
6. I will respect other people and their property.
7. I understand that the purchase, possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages, illegal
drugs, cigarettes and fireworks is prohibited.
8. Serious and/or repeated problems, such as stealing, cheating, dishonesty, swearing,
hazing, intimidation and/or threatening, fighting, gambling, sexual harassment, racist
language, will result in my parents/guardian(s) being called and my being removed from
the event.
9. I will demonstrate respect for Troop 109 and BSA property and I and my
parent/guardian(s) will be personally responsible for loss, breakage or vandalism that is a
result of my actions.
10. While participating at a Scout event, I will obey all safety rules and instructions of the
Scoutmaster or his/her designated leader.
11. All Scouts are prohibited from having firearms, non-regulation knives, razors or
camouflage weapons according to federal, state and local laws.
12. All forms of hazing are prohibited and could be cause for dismissal from the Troop.
13. Violations of this CODE OF CONDUCT may result in immediate removal from Troop
activity at my and my parent/guardian(s) expense and may result in disciplinary action by
the Troop Committee, which could include probation or expulsion.
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